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1. Introduction 

As a specialist wealth manager, it is Van Lanschot Kempen N.V. (hereinafter, “VLK”) purpose to 

preserve and create wealth, in a sustainable way, for our clients and the societies we serve.  VLK offers 

its services and financial instruments both in the Netherlands and in other jurisdictions.  

 

VLK provides products and services aimed at preserving and creating wealth for its clients; tax planning 

and optimization are an integral part of client intentions to preserve and create wealth. Our clients 

are responsible for their tax integrity. We strongly believe that it is essential that our clients are 

transparent towards tax authorities. We acknowledge our responsibility within society to take 

reasonable measures – in relation to the products and services we offer - to assess that tax 

optimization of clients is within the legal and regulatory boundaries and in accordance with the spirit 

of applicable laws. Our measures are aimed to identify and respond to signals of potential tax evasion 

and aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance. VLK is legally obligated to put in 

place an adequate policy describing the integrity standards to be adhered to in managing its processes 

servicing its clients1. These policy requirements aim to prevent VLK from being involved in money 

laundering or tax evasion which are not only illegal, but also jeopardize the trust and reputation of 

VLK. Tax evasion is illegal and is seen as a predicate for money laundering2.  

 

In serving our clients, we need to strike the right balance between clients optimizing their taxes in a 

legal and transparent manner in line with our values and not knowingly aid or abet tax evasion or 

aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance. Although tax avoidance itself is not 

illegal, aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance can jeopardize the trust and the 

reputation of VLK. Within the context of the servicing of VLK towards its clients, VLK defines tax 

evasion and aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance as fiscal integrity risks.  

 

Because VLK wants to avoid and limit its exposure to these fiscal integrity risks, VLK has established its 

risk appetite regarding tax integrity and this policy, prescribing the requirements and measures VLK 

needs to reasonably adhere to in order to identify and detect signals of potential tax evasion or 

aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance through the use of structures that are 

not transparent for the tax authorities3. 

 

 
1 Wft article 3:10. 
2 HR 7 oktober 2008, ECLI:NL:HR:2008:BD2774 (Hasjkoning van Venlo). 
3 DNB Good practices ‘fiscal Integrity risks at clients of banks’, July 2019. 
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This policy is part of the Anti-Financial Crime (‘AFC’) Framework (Figure 1) of VLK and should be read 

in conjunction with the other AFC policies such as the Anti-Money Laundering & Terrorist Financing 

and CDD policies.   

 

 

Figure 1: AFC Framework 

 

2. Target Audience and Scope  

This Policy applies to VLK on a consolidated, group-wide level and therefore applies to Van Lanschot 

Kempen N.V. and all its subsidiaries, branches, representative offices and foundations which are also 

part of the group. It is acknowledged that local rules and regulations might cause subsidiaries, 

branches, representative offices or foundations to deviate from these policy requirements. For 

instance, fiscal rules and regulations in Belgium are more elaborate in terms of the responsibilities laid 

upon the financial institutions servicing clients in Belgium. Local versions of this policy need to reflect 

at least the requirements and measures prescribed by this policy and may include additional 

requirements and measures that are imposed by local rules and regulations. In any event, deviations 

need to be approved by the Compliance and Operational Risk Committee (“CORC”). 

 

This Policy applies to all individuals working under the responsibility of VLK (hereinafter referred to 

as: “Employee”). Employees are responsible to comply with the provisions of this Policy. 

 

This Policy is for internal use and not for distribution to the public and clients, unless otherwise 

approved by the CORC or the head of Compliance. 
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3. Responsible Committee and Approval 

This Policy is approved by the CORC and the Statutory or Management Boards of the regulated 

subsidiaries in accordance with the Policy of Policies.  

 

The Compliance department of VLK (“Compliance”) is responsible for drafting and updating this Policy, 

including the documents listed in Annex I.  

 

4. Systematic Integrity Risk Analysis (‘’SIRA’’) 

To obtain a comprehensive and adequate insight into potential integrity risks related to the clients 

serviced by VLK, VLK performs a Systematic Integrity Risk Analysis (‘’SIRA”) on an annual basis4. In this 

context, Integrity Risks have been defined as ‘’the risks that could potentially jeopardize the reputation 

or the existing or future threat to the equity or profitability of a financial institution resulting from the 

insufficient implementation or monitoring of requirements prescribed by law or by regulatory bodies 

or resulting from the spirit of the laws’’5. One of the integrity risks consists of the client related tax 

integrity risks. 

 

To monitor and control the client tax integrity risks, this Policy has been put together. VLK has included 

the measures related to the specific monitoring of client tax integrity risks into the existing AFC 

Framework, which amongst others consists of client investigations and transaction monitoring 

processes. 

5. The Client related Tax Integrity Policy 

This client related tax integrity policy aims to define client related tax integrity risks that VLK does not 

want to be involved in, summarizes VLK’s risk appetite regarding client tax integrity risks and defines 

measures that can reasonably be expected from VLK to identify signals indicating tax evasion or 

aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance in relation to the products and services 

provided by VLK to its clients. 

 

 

 

 

 
4 Based upon article 10 of the Besluit prudentiële regels Wft (‘Bpr’) and article 2b of the Wet ter voorkoming van witwassen 
en financieren van terrorisme (‘Wwft’). See also the VLK AML/CDD/TF Policy Framework. 
5 Page 7 of the DNB Brochure ‘Integriteitrisicoanalyse – Meer waar dat moet, minder waar dat kan’, August 2015. 

https://vlkco.sharepoint.com/sites/Intranet-Groep-Compliance-Wiki/Gedeelde%20%20documenten/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FIntranet%2DGroep%2DCompliance%2DWiki%2FGedeelde%20%20documenten%2FPolicy%20of%20Policies%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FIntranet%2DGroep%2DCompliance%2DWiki%2FGedeelde%20%20documenten
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5.1 Client related Tax Integrity definitions 

Client related tax integrity risks are generally defined as risks related to tax evasion or risks related to 

structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance6. VLK distinguishes between: 

a) Tax optimisation, which includes non-aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax 

avoidance as the latter refers to facilities that have been deliberately embedded within tax-laws 

and to numerous tax structures which are (still) generally accepted from a social perspective. 

Tax optimisation is closely related to the main services provided by VLK, which are aimed at 

preservation and creation of wealth for its clients and future generations. In judging whether 

structures are deemed aggressive or not, a tax advice from a well-known tax advisor may help 

to understand the economic/business reasons for such structure or transaction to understand 

the fiscal benefits related to such structure or transaction. These are relevant in judging 

whether such structures are deemed non-aggressive or aggressive. 

b) Tax evasion, which VLK does not want to have any involvement with as it is illegal. 

c) Aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance, which quite often involve 

complicated and in-transparent structures or transactions clients have purposely put together 

with the objective to (substantially) decrease the tax burden. Although such structures or 

transactions may not (yet) be illegal, VLK needs to decide whether they are to be considered 

not-acceptable in view of VLK’s values and risk appetite and from a social perspective. VLK needs 

to assess these structures to determine whether they want to be involved with these structures 

or transactions or not. Generally, aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax-avoidance 

aim to artificially arrange significantly lower or no taxation. Artificially created structures are 

quite often complex in nature and lack an economic/business reason.  

 

5.2 Client related Tax Integrity risk appetite 

In the context of this Policy, the Statutory Board of VLK has decided upon the following client related 

tax risk appetite, whereby it is important to relate the risks regarding tax evasion and/or aggressive 

structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance to the servicing of VLK to its clients7: 

 

Our clients are responsible for their tax integrity.  

 

We do not aid or abet tax evasion and we do not want to be involved in aggressive structures or 

transactions aimed at tax avoidance. We take all measures as can reasonably be expected to 

 
6 Page 6 of the DNB Good practices  report ‘Fiscal integrity risks re banking clients’, July 2019. 
7 Client Tax Risk appetite approved by the Executive Board of VLK on December 15, 2020. 
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identify signals that tax evasion or aggressive tax avoidance might take place by means of our 

systems or services and act upon it.  

 

We avoid doing business with parties who are not transparent to their relevant tax authorities and 

not ready to provide adequate information to be able to assess the fiscal motives and tax integrity 

risks related to the client’s structure and related money flows.  

 

We do not offer products or services that are designed to be used by clients in the context of tax 

evasion or in aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance.  

 

We accept that residual and tail risks may remain in the conduct of our business and pursuit of our 

strategic objectives - as a result of unlawful client conduct despite our best efforts that can be 

reasonably expected to identify signals indicating tax evasion or aggressive structures or 

transactions aimed at tax avoidance. 

 

 
In relation to the first bullet in the above mentioned client related tax risk appetite statement, it is 

deemed relevant to consider the following: 

1. VLK does not provide fiscal advice to its clients, but restricts itself to the – often obligatory - 

provision of general tax related information to its clients in relation to the (banking) services it 

provides; 

2. VLK does not provide trade-financing services; 

3. VLK does not facilitate fronting-structures, (meaning that the tax position of VLK is not utilized) 

such as dividend-stripping; 

4. VLK does not provide trust-related activities; and 

5. VLK has decided in principle that all private banking clients with international legal/fiscal 

structures should be serviced by its fully owned subsidiary in Switzerland (because they have 

the expertise to service these clients). Exceptions to this principle need to be approved by the 

CDD Acceptance & Exit Committee based on the CDD Policy. 

 

In addition, VLK considers the following types of clients as an unacceptable risk: 

- Clients providing trust activities; 

- Clients that make use of ‘bearer shares’ or ‘nominee shareholders’ within their structure. 
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VLK does not want to be involved with these types of clients and is not willing to offer any products or 

services to these types of clients. In case VLK would identify existing clients to belong to these types 

of clients, VLK would classify these as unacceptable, which means that the specific case is to be 

discussed within the CDD Acceptance and Exit Committee. This committee may decide to end the 

client agreement as soon as legally possible 8.  

 

5.3 Monitoring Aggressive Structures or Transactions aimed at Tax Avoidance 

To reasonably and appropriately determine signals indicating aggressive structures or transactions 

aimed at tax avoidance, VLK has put together the following judgemental context and created a 

practical decision tree with questions providing guidance to 1st line business departments to identify 

signals that could potentially indicate tax evasion or aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax 

avoidance. In addition to this decision tree with questions to be used by 1st line business departments, 

VLK intends to make use of a data-analytical approach to select those client files that will need to be 

reviewed and/or monitored. 

 

Judgemental context re aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance: 

1. Potentially aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance will need to be assessed 

in the context of the products and services offered by VLK to the client (payments/receipts via 

bank accounts, investments, advisory services etc). 

2. It has to deal with situations, structures or transactions that are primarily constructed for tax 

reasons, which do not serve any other business or economic purpose or objective, and, 

3. Which are in violation with the spirit of applicable laws and regulations, and, 

4. Which could potentially seriously jeopardize the reputation of VLK. 

5. VLK has to reasonably and adequately respond to signals, that could indicate aggressive 

structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance. This means VLK is of the opinion that it is not 

required to pro-actively search for such structures or transactions. 

6. VLK must determine which examples of aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax 

avoidance it finds unacceptable from a social context. 

 

In the context of its duty of care (“zorgplicht”) potential clients ought to be able to predict in which 

situations VLK will not or no longer accept the client and it has to judge pro’s and con’s from the 

perspective of the bank and from the client’s perspective. Adequate and clear communication about 

 
8 The agreement between VLK and its clients is based on civil law, which means the relevant court of justice is to ultimately 
decide between the interests of VLK to end the relationship with the client in order to reduce its tax integrity risks 
(following from legal, regulatory and/or socially acceptable rules and regulations) and the interests of the client .  
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VLK’s risk appetite and this policy are required to potential clients to which this is deemed relevant. 

The same applies to existing clients in case VLK encounters aggressive structures or transactions aimed 

at tax avoidance that are not acceptable in relation to VLK’s risk appetite and this policy. In case this 

is deemed necessary, this could result in VLK ending the relationships with such clients. 

 

5.4 Client investigation 

VLK is required by law to know with whom it is doing business and the purpose of the business 

relationship. By means of client investigations, VLK can obtain insights into the tax related motives of 

the client and VLK can determine whether there are any signals that could point to identified tax 

integrity risks. VLK has to identify the purpose and objective of the business relationship and has to 

take adequate measures to understand the ownership and governance structure of the client9. See 

for more information the AFC, CDD and Financing Terrorism Policies. 

 

VLK is allowed to accept a client in case the client is transparently providing relevant information (to 

the relevant tax authorities) and in case there are no signals that could point to tax evasion or 

aggressive structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance. VLK needs to respond to signals 

encountered, which potentially indicates such structures or transactions, but VLK is not expected to 

pro-actively research or look for potential signals indicating such structures or transactions. In case 

the client does not provide the relevant tax authorities with transparent information or in case there 

are signals that could potentially indicate tax evasion or aggressive structures or transactions aimed 

at tax avoidance and the client does not seem to have a good enough reason for this (to be judged by 

the CDD Acceptance and Exit Committee), VLK should not accept the client10. In such cases there would 

be an unacceptable risk that VLK might get involved in potential tax evasion or in aggressive structures 

or transactions aimed at tax avoidance. The CDD Acceptance and Exit Committee should review and 

assess cases and determine whether or not these fit within client related the tax risk appetite11. 

 

5.5 Risk Indicators 

VLK has identified risk-indicators that could point to client related tax integrity risks and embedded 

these in the risk-indicators that are applied in the client investigations processes12. These risk-

indicators consist of: 

 
9 Article 3, sub 2b and 2c Wwft. 
10 Article 5, sub 1 Wwft. 
11 Page 11 of DNB Good practices ‘fiscale integriteitsrisico’s bij cliënten van banken’, July 2019. 
12 Because the Wft and the Bpr (process integrity) and the Wwft have a common goal, the measures that VLK has taken 
based on the Wft and he Wwft can to a large degree be integrated and VLK can fulfill the Wft and Wwft requirements in a 
comparable manner. See DNB Good Practices. 
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(a) Geographic related characteristics; 

(b) Client-related characteristics; 

(c) Characteristics related to the structure of the client; 

(d) Characteristics related to the activities of the client; 

 

and could potentially point to a higher or unacceptable risk. See ‘Risk Matrix’ for more details.  

 

These risk-indicators are not only related to the client’s tax integrity risks, but also amongst others to 

money laundering risk, corruption risk or the risk of financing terrorism. The employee responsible for 

the client investigation needs to judge the risk-indicators from the perspective of the various 

underlying risks. See for more details the ‘’Manual identifying client risk classifications’’. 

 

5.6 Assessment criteria 

In case the client investigation provides signals that could indicate an (international) tax structure13, 

the employee responsible for the client investigation needs to determine whether the tax integrity 

risks of the client fit within the client related tax integrity risk appetite of VLK. This may require asking 

additional questions to the client to complete the client-file. 

 

Based on the complete client file, the employee responsible for the client needs to assess whether the 

client fits within the client related tax integrity risk appetite of VLK. 

 

VLK has put together a decision tree/question list to guide the employee responsible for the client 

through this assessment process. In addition to this decision tree/question list, a list of 

signals/indicators has been put together, which could potentially indicate aggressive structures or 

transactions aimed at tax avoidance. This decision tree/question list also provides guidance in those 

cases where further review/assessment by the CDD Acceptance and Exit Committee is required and 

what information needs to be submitted to this committee. This guidance also contains potential 

counter signals/indicators that are deemed relevant to assess whether such structures or transactions 

are acceptable or not. For instance, a relevant tax advice from a well-known tax advisor is considered 

a counter signal/indicator to a potentially aggressive structure or transaction aimed at tax-avoidance. 

 

 
13 Page 31 of the DNB Good Practices document. 
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See ‘’Manual determining UBO and obtaining insight into the ownership and governance structure of 

the client’’ for more details regarding the client investigations. 

See ‘’Manual transaction monitoring’’ for more information regarding putting together the expected 

transaction profile of the client. 

 

5.7 Escalation 

In case the employee responsible for the client is in doubt whether the client deploys aggressive 

structures or transactions aimed at tax avoidance, this needs to be escalated to the responsible person 

within Compliance14. Compliance will determine whether this case needs to be escalated to the CDD 

Acceptance and Exit Committee and whether advice from Fiscal Affairs or from an outside Tax counsel 

is required. 

 

In case the aggressive structure and/or transaction aimed at tax avoidance is beyond the scope of the 

client related tax risk appetite of VLK, the CDD Acceptance and Exit Committee can decide not to 

accept the client or to escalate the case for decision making by the CORC or by the Statutory Board. 

In case there appears to be a situation of tax evasion or an aggressive structure or transaction aimed 

at tax avoidance, which does not fit within the risk appetite related to client tax integrity, the client 

forms an unacceptable risk and cannot be accepted. It could also be that the relationship with the 

client needs to be ended. 

The decision tree/question list provides clarity in terms of the steps that are to be followed (see 

annex). 

 

5.8 Transaction monitoring 

The Client Monitoring department is deploying all that can be reasonably expected to detect unusual 

transactions in the transaction monitoring system based on specific scenarios and business rules 

related to tax integrity risks. Compliance and the Client Monitoring department are responsible to 

analyse and evaluate the effectiveness of the transaction monitoring on an annual basis, based on 

existing client investigation files and by means of back-testing previously judged client files15. 

 

5.9 Responsibilities 

The responsibilities regarding the management and assessment of client related tax integrity risks 

within VLK have been allocated as follows: 

 
14 This needs to be done in case the employee responsible for the client want to continue with the client onboarding. 
15 Paragraph 6 in DNB Good Practices document. 
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5.9.1 Senior Management (1st line of Defense) 

Senior management in the 1st line of Defense is responsible for: 

- Determining the client related tax integrity policy (approved by CORC) 

- Translating the policy requirements into procedures, working instructions and tooling 

- Approving exceptions to the policy requirements 

- Ensuring that relevant employees adequately and timely participate and complete the 

training provided by Compliance regarding client related tax integrity 

 

5.9.2 Business (1st line of Defense) 

Employees within the 1st line of Defense business departments, including employees responsible for 

clients, are responsible for: 

- Adhering to the requirements stipulated in the policy, procedures, working instructions and 

tooling 

- Adequately applying and documenting the client related tax integrity risks as part of the client 

investigation process, which is prescribed in the CDD/AML and FT policies. 

- Reporting signals that could potentially point to tax evasion or aggressive structures or 

transactions aimed at tax avoidance to Client Monitoring and Compliance to be further 

assessed by these departments 

- Reporting instances where the requirements as stipulated in the policy, procedures, work 

instructions and tooling is not adequately being applied to Client Monitoring and Compliance. 

 

5.9.3 Monitoring (1st line of defense) 

Employees in the Internal Control departments are responsible for: 

- Executing transaction monitoring (see also ‘’Transaction Monitoring Manual’’) 

- Monitoring the adequate implementation of the Policy requirements 

- Assessing alerts, generated by the transaction monitoring system, which could potentially point 

to client related tax integrity risks 

- Analysing and evaluating the effectiveness of transaction monitoring based on existing client 

investigation files and back-testing previously judged cases/files in cooperation with Compliance. 

 

5.9.4 Compliance (2nd line of defense) 

Employees within Compliance are responsible for: 

- Putting together policies based on relevant rules and regulations 
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- Advising the 1st line of defense business and monitoring departments regarding the 

implementation of the policy 

- Ensuring that the policy requirements are available and accessible 

- Monitoring whether the policy requirements are implemented adequately 

- Informing employees about the policy requirements and offering appropriate training and 

awareness 

- Periodically reviewing the accuracy of the policy and changing the policy in case necessary, 

for instance due to changes to relevant laws and regulations 

- Periodically monitoring the client related tax integrity risk analysis and assessments by the 

employee responsible for the client as well as monitoring of the activities performed by 

the Internal Control department to ensure appropriate quality of the processes, client files 

and facilitating decision making16. 

 

5.10 Training and awareness 

VLK deems it important that the employees responsible for clients and other involved employees are 

provided with sufficient training to ensure they are well-equipped to reasonably be able to timely 

identify and detect signals that could potentially point to client related tax integrity risks. 

 

Compliance is responsible for providing these training programmes or to see to it that these are 

provided by sufficiently knowledgeable third parties. HRM is responsible for organizing these training 

sessions and Management is responsible for making sure that relevant employees participate and 

complete these training programmes timely and successfully. 

6. Review 

This Policy is reviewed at least every three years, or earlier where necessary as a consequence of a 

change in regulations, and/or external and internal developments relating to the business. Minor 

changes will be reflected in the policy after approval by the Head of Compliance and major changes 

require the approval of the CORC. 

 

 
16 Paragraph 5, page 22 of the  DNB Good Practices document. 
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7. Jurisdictional variations in relation to the policy in other countries/entities  

Switzerland and Belgium have their own local versions of CDD and Client Tax Integrity policies in full 

alignment with this group policy. The question list included in the appendix will be tweaked to local 

policy, rules and regulations. 
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Annex I 

a) Decision tree/questions list to be applied by 1st line business departments – will be 

changed from time-to-time based on new cases being assessed and decided upon and to 

be applied by local entities re specific structures or transactions to be assessed locally. 



   

 

   

 

 

  

Question 1
Is there a legal structure in which one of the following occurs:

I) Nominee shareholding,
II) Transfer companies being used, 
III) Bearer shares or
IV) ‘Golden passport’ UBO structure? Indicating an increased risk of 

tax evasion?

Question 2
Is there a structure in which non-domestic structures are 

involved? (Incl. UBO( domicile))

Yes No

Yes No

No

Question 3b
Are there any signals that could indicate a structure or 

transaction aimed at aggressive tax avoidance?

Onacceptable Risk

In the CDD workflow, a pre-selection will be made 
with clients with a domicile in a tax-haven country 
(see country list) or with a legal structure for which 
these questions need to be answered.

Question 3a
Are there any signals that could indicate an international non-

fiscally-driven structure?

Yes No

Go back to CDD 
Workflow

Tax Integrity question list

Yes

Next 
SheetGo back to CDD 

Workflow

See 
explanation

In case there are 
economic or business 
reasons for a structure 
(in addition to potential 
fiscale reasons) and the 
client is transparant to 
the relevant tax 
authorities, the 
structure is most likely 
to not be deemed too 
aggressive.

1
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Tax Integrity question list (cont’d) Prior 
Sheet

Question 4b
Is the client able to provide a recent tax advice explaining 

the fiscal structure and consequences? 

Yes No

Client case needs to be submitted 
for decision making to the CDD 

Acceptance- and Exit committee

Question 5a
Are there at least two counter-indicators that reasonably 

reduce the suspicion of aggressive tax avoidance?

Yes

Yes

No

Question 4a
Are there objective signals/indicators that could point to 
agressive tax avoidance (irrespective of tax-havens being 

part of the structure)?

No

No

Question 5b
Has the tax advice been issued by a renowned tax advisor, 
providing reasonable comfort regarding the fiscal basis of 

the structure?  (See marginal test in explanation)

Yes

Go back to CDD 
Workflow

Client case needs to be submitted 
for decision making to the CDD 

Acceptance- and Exit committee

Client case needs to be submitted 
for decision making to the CDD 

Acceptance- and Exit committee

See 
explanation

Go back to CDD 
Workflow

Go back to  CDD 
Workflow

2
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Counter-indicators

Objective signals/indicators 
pointing to aggressive tax 
avoidance

Tax advice 
according to 

high-standards 
and/or tax-
rulings with 
relevant tax-
authorities

No legal entities 
with limited 

AEOI, 
AML/CTF/CRS or 
tax-haven-status

Real level of 
taxes being paid 
(>9% in NL; TBD 

for other 
countries) by 

entities/UBO’s

Despite 
involvement of 
professional tax 
advisors no DAC 
6 notification re 

international 
structures

Real presence in 
country of 
domicile

Dividend stripping (including 
stocklending)

No counter-indicators applicable

Violating ‘arm’s length’-principle Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly

Investments in ‘own country’ 
through non-domestic entities

Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly

Excessively complicated structures Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly

‘Transfer entities’: intellectual 
property, interest- and royalty-
structures

Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Required

Cliënten in sports and 
entertainment sectors

Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly

Avoidance of transfer taxes re 
real-estate transactions

Required Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly

Transfer of registered office or 
change of management

Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly Possibly

A MDR DAC6 notification with a 
fiscal motive as main benefit test

Possibly Possibly Possibly Not applicable Possibly

… … … … … …

Tax Integrity question list - explanations

Example structures of potentially 
aggressive structures aimed at tax 

avoidance in NL:

Counter-indicators

Excessive lending from Holding to DGA > EUR 
500.000
(Excessive lending law to be implemented in  
2023)

Respond to individual transactions > 500.000, 
but no obligation to proactively research annual 
reports

Change of account beneficiary Tax-advice, transparancy-declaration

Transfer of securities from business to private 
or vice vice versa

Tax-advice

Non-business money transfers from 
active/passive balance sheets to affiliated 
companies with different ownership situations

Effective tax-payment to be proven by 
transparency declaration

Excessive private-spending in holding (more 
than 20% of equity)

Reacting to signals required, but no pro-actve 
research required

Contractual transfers of money/funds without a  
sound business reason

Tax-advice

Registered partnership of 1 day to ci rcumvent 
transfer taxes (HR 15/3/2013), fraus legis)

Tax-advice

Aggressive box-hopping. Sound economic or business reasons

Structures (CV’s , STAK, FGR, Foundations or 
other entities) to which personal va lues have 
been or are being transferred with the sole 
objective to avoid taxes, e.g. without economic 
or bus iness reasons.

When there are economic or business reasons 
underlying the s tructure (for instance estate 
planning), when there is a  tax-advice and/or 
transparency to the relevant tax-authorities, 
such s tructures are deemed acceptable.

… …

Does the client have any of the following structures, which VLK has decided as fiscal neutral 
and acceptable structures?
- Collective and alternative investment funds (with a  ‘tax neutral’ status)
- Structured finance / securitisation
- Standard holding companies

Explanation re question 5b
Marginal test:
- Does the tax advice relate to the specific client case?
- Does the tax advice specifically address the tax-consequences of the structure? 
- Has the tax advisor issued a MDR/DAC6 notification?

Explanation re questions 4a and 5a  

Explanation re question 3b for NL: (to be put together for specific countries) Explanation re question 3a 

An up-to-date list of 
accepted structures 
will be kept by the 
CDD Acceptance- 
and Exit Committee

3


